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WildBlue Press, United States, 2015. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Revised ed.. 203 x 127 mm.
Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.A simple domestic abuse case
turns deadly when the alleged abuser is killed and Stephanie Ann Sam McRae s client disappears.
When a friend asks Sam to find Melanie Hayes, the Maryland attorney is drawn into a complex case
of murder and identity theft that has her running from the Mob, breaking into a strip club and
forming a shaky alliance with an offbeat private investigator to discover the truth about Melanie
and her ex-boyfriend. With her career and life on the line, Sam s search takes her from the blue-
collar Baltimore suburbs to the mansions of Gibson Island. Along the way, she learns that false
identities can hide dark secrets, and those secrets can destroy lives. TESTIMONIALS: Debbi Mack has
created a first-rate heroine in Sam McRae. Sam is tough, resilient, sassy and unstoppable. Good
thing, too, as IDENTITY CRISIS moves at a slam-bam pace. -- Simon Wood, author of TERMINATED If
you enjoy realistic legal thrillers-and dread the thought of identity theft striking home-IDENTITY
CRISIS will be a genuine treat. Debbi Mack has...
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This pdf may be worth purchasing. This is for anyone who statte there was not a really worth reading. I found out this pdf from my i and dad encouraged
this pdf to understand.
-- Mrs. Annamae Raynor-- Mrs. Annamae Raynor

If you need to adding benefit, a must buy book. This really is for all who statte that there had not been a well worth reading. It is extremely di icult to leave
it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Claud Bernhard-- Claud Bernhard
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